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v. 2 the earthly things are temporal, perishing, passing away (therefore ultimately are without form and void) - http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/4-

18.htm  the "deep" is another way of saying "sea" or "waters"  so the phrase "darkness was upon the face of the deep" means that for a time mankind 

as a whole was in ignorance, darkness and confusion, spiritual wickedness, separated from God our Creator.  (Again, you most likely have heard all 

the many other connotations; I am just pointing out DEFINED TERMS by Our CREATOR that exist IN HIS WORD; in WHOM are hid all treasures of 

Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding.  So I am NOT discounting those many interpretations, I am saying the Scriptures cover all things temporal 

and eternal, generally and specifically, layers of connotations in every sentence as these words are POWERFUL, full of depth and meanings! They 

come from GOD!!!!!!!!)  http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-15.htm  and http://biblehub.com/acts/26-18.htm  

and  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1John.5.19-1John.5.20  and  http://biblehub.com/isaiah/9-2.htm 

 

  

 

v.2  "the Spirit of GOD moved upon the face of the waters" (besides ALL the interpretations you have heard about the physical phenomenon involved)  

means that in the past for a length of duration in space time, God moved upon select few persons (Prophets) who alone out of all the masses were 

anointed with God's Holy Spirit; and was how they spoke His Words, Heard His Voice, Saw Divine Revelations, and Wrote the Holy Scriptures; now 

canonized as the Holy Bible for us all.  

 

  

 

v. 2  "the earth was without form and void..."  (For the LORD brought forth from Himself all Creation; space time was created in void, mass and matter 

came into existence solely by the Will/Faith and Word of our Creator and is held together by the same; to this day mass, matter, universal expansion is 

occurring but beyond the outer reaches of space time that is expanding in the fourth dimension from the origin, there exists void; otherwise known as 

"outer darkness").  We can see that things can exist and yet be void, empty, have no image, such as darkness.    http://biblehub.com/nahum/2-10.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/4-23.htm  So here we see that earthly, carnal, natural man, exists in a spiritual state of darkness, empty void 

 (http://biblehub.com/ephesians/4-18.htm,   http://biblehub.com/commentaries/lange/1_corinthians/13.htm  (without GOD we are empty and as 

nothing)  http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/13-2.htm  and http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/3-7.htm)  and that such men as act like brute beasts, 

 (http://biblehub.com/parallel/2_peter/2-12.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-15.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/jude/1-10.htm)  and  behave like 

animals are the enemies of GOD  http://biblehub.com/romans/8-8.htm  and these enemies incarnate in earth.  (http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-

25.htm,  http://biblehub.com/hebrews/1-13.htm,  http://biblehub.com/isaiah/66-1.htm)  People that willfully reject Christ, the LORD our GOD, Creator 

and Savior are empty, void of darkness, every searching, and even when the Light shines upon them; they turn from Him; rather than repent of their 

wicked ways. http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm,  http://biblehub.com/john/8-12.htm, http://biblehub.com/john/12-35.htm,  http://biblehub.com/john/12-

46.htm, http://biblehub.com/acts/26-18.htm, 

 

http://biblehub.com/1_thessalonians/5-4.htm 

 

 4But you, brethren, are not in darkness, that the day would overtake you like a thief; 5for you are all sons of light and sons of day. We are not of night 

nor of darkness;… 

 

  

 

  

 

We can see as early as the first few verses of Genesis God is separating the Faithful from the unbelieving, the Righteous from the wicked, the 

Heavens (those from Above) from the earth (those below), the Spiritual from the carnal,  the Eternal from the temporal,  and this theme continues 

throughout the Scriptures and observed when studying the history of mankind to this present day.  Basically the Spirits He Created are MADE visible 

(everyone incarnates at their appointed moment in space time) and while incarnate have a choice to make Righteousness or wickedness, Life or death, 

Blessing or cursing, the two kingdoms clash on earth (kingdom of Heaven and kingdom of hell) and that is what the Battle of Armageddon is ultimately 

about.  It is Victory to declare TRUTH in a world of every kind of lie and deception!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-11.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-5.htm 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507 

 

http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/888WeOvercameByTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOWGOD

WordofmyTestimony.pdf 

 

  

 

So the first line of verse 2 in Genesis lets us know that mankind was in darkness, empty, void (without GOD mankind thinks and acts like animals)  and 

the second line confirms it; telling us darkness was upon mankind like a deep, dark 

abyss. http://biblehub.com/hebrew/8415.htm,   http://biblehub.com/interlinear/genesis/1-2.htm  By http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-15.htm  we know 

that waters symbolize multitudes of people; and by http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-10.htm  we know He calls the waters such things as "seas" or the 
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"deep"  If you study the Scriptures you find people are referred to as all forms of water: clouds, rain, springs, fountains, etc.  some sweet, some 

poisonous, it just depends on whether or not the Creator is in them.  If GOD is invited into a person and that person humbles themselves and submits 

to God's Will and Divine Purpose for their life (duties during incarnation) then the waters that come from them will give life to others and creation; if not; 

then their thoughts, words and deeds tend toward death and destruction, not only for themselves but for everything on earth.  (God tells us in the end 

times there will be so many wicked people with wicked imaginations that they will present an actual threat to all life on the planet; I show how that is 

occurring now in these notes: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/crimes-against-humanity/571080836304213  

and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-slavery-by-design/619672408111722  He tells us that 

if He didn't intervene these wicked persons would destroy all life on the planet.  (genetic modification; together with everything else these dark, 

ignorant, wicked souls are doing)   http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-22.htm 

 

  

 

So a spiritual connotation of Genesis 1:2 is that mankind was in great, deep darkness, empty souls of deep, dark night, so deep and dark that 

spiritually they were formless, like the bottomless pit, and behaved ravenously, raping, pillaging, plundering, destroying the earth.  (like they are doing 

presently:  because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-

burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings about http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the 

purpose ofhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  

and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-

to/560337004045263  (the only remedy is http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-

by/533444303401200 to be taught everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a peaceful, 

strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose:http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who 

love freedom and especially all who love GOD need tohttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-

war/533858466693117 and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105  and  so  help people 

not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by teaching the 

Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 ; do your best 

to  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 !!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

During the years mankind was in great darkness, empty and void, acting like animals, GOD moved upon select few persons, prophets, judges, while 

the rest of the world did not have His Holy Spirit. People who wanted to hear from GOD had to enquire of the select Prophets, and Judges, persons 

God chose to Anoint with His Own Holy Spirit and Commune with.  (Mosiah, Yoshuah, Samuel, Isaiah, Ezekiel, David, Jeremiah, Daniel, etc.)   This is 

what is so AWESOME about the GOSPEL in that formerly GOD selected only a few people to KNOW and COMMUNE with HIM;  but NOW ANYONE 

CAN RECEIVE THE VERY SAME ETERNAL HOLY SPIRIT OF OUR CREATOR!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-

christian/532952590117038  ALL can leave the empty, void of ignorance and hellish darkness and suffering and step into the GLORIOUS HEAVENLY 

LIGHT OF GOD ALMIGHTY AND COMMUNE WITH HIM HERE AND NOW AND FOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

v. 3  the history of all Creation unfolding moment by moment before our eyes; continues... 

 

And GOD said, LET THERE BE LIGHT!  and there was Light! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1%3A4-1%3A5  

and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+1%3A4-1%3A11&version=AMP  and  http://biblehub.com/john/8-12.htm  

and  http://biblehub.com/john/9-5.htm  and http://biblehub.com/john/11-9.htm,  http://biblehub.com/john/11-10.htm  and http://biblehub.com/john/12-

35.htm,  http://biblehub.com/john/12-36.htm  and http://biblehub.com/john/12-46.htm  So our Creator beheld that mankind had fallen and darkened their 

way and so He CAME TO HIS OWN, Incarnated Within His Own CREATION; to enlighten us all!!!!!!!!  YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS the 

CHRIST, Incarnated as the TRUE LIGHT; shining in the darkness!!!!!!!! http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+john+1:7-9  

and http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-8.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/james/1-17.htm  CHRIST AND CHRIST ALONE IS THE TRUE LIGHT; ANY AND 

ALL WHO RECEIVE HIM INTO THEIR LIVES WILL NO LONGER BE IN DARKNESS!!!!!!!! 

 

Again, I am NOT saying this is the ONLY interpretation, I AM SAYING that GOD's WORDS have Power over ALL CREATION, ALL space time, ALL 

things visible and invisible, ALL things spiritual and physical and, as such, a true understanding needs to include ALL those connotations; both 

generally and specifically. http://biblehub.com/luke/21-33.htm 

 

(science has discovered Light traveling as spiral waves (and virtually all matter, mass and energy from a visible to a microscopic level is traveling as 

such; vibrations in the fourth dimension; frequencies, sounds, words;  this is why matter responds to acoustic levitation and resonant frequencies; ALL 

Creation exists by GOD's Words!!!!!!!!  This is why our Creator tells us to choose our words wisely and to speak in Faith!  

(http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-36.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/mark/11-23.htm  - a good science experiment in this regard is to use identical seeds, 

soil, water, and sunlight for growing two similar plants.  Talk to one daily saying, "Grow Strong and Healthy!  Flourish!  Let your roots find water and 

nutrients and take hold well!"  (If it is a plant that produces fruit or vegetables, legumes etc. tell it to produce abundantly!!!!!!!!  Tell that plant how 

wonderful it is, how much you love it and are grateful for it, shower it with kind words and affection; but just give the other one the same scheduled 
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watering but no spoken words over it.  (make sure you have 24 hour camera surveillance on your projects, unbelievers are so petty they have been 

known to poison flowers and plants by pouring cleaning fluids and such things into the water; just to make people think this truth about speaking over 

Creation with words of Love and Faith are ineffective). I did this my whole life as a child and my garden and science bean plant etc.; even house plants 

always grew larger and produced more than others, so much so, that I had one bean plant grow up a conifer tree in Colorado; that I picked beans off of 

daily for many weeks!   LIVING THINGS RESPOND ESPECIALLY WELL TO LOVE AND WORDS OF FAITH AND PRAISE!!!!!!!!   So help people not 

to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by teaching the 

Truth!http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230) 

 

(when I use examples of "stupidity", "insanity", "mentally challenged";  I do so with the intent NOT to insult people; but to get them to REPENT of all 

such foolishness; in favor of TRUTH.  So they can learn of their Divine Purpose and just how Amazing they truly are; when they let GOD, our Creator, 

into their life!!!!!!!!!!!!) 

 

  

 

v. 4   And GOD saw the Light, that it was good; and GOD divided the Light from the darkness.  Think about all the information you can 

objectively contained in this statement.  God, Our Creator, brings energy into existence as quickly as He thinks it.  He has the Power to establish the 

properties of energy and anything else He brings into existence.  He has perceptive abilities and can discern and judge as to whether or not what He 

brings into existence is pleasing to His perceptions.  He has the ability to not only bring energy into existence from Himself but to separate that energy 

from dark void.  (Outside the expanding universe of space time (everything it contains) is absolute nothingness, dark void, "outer darkness")  As early 

as this verse we see how the wheat are separated from the tares; that is, the righteous from the wicked; that is, the Day from the night; that is, the 

Children of Paradise from the children of perdition; that is, the Light from the darkness!  

 http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Thessalonians+5%3A1-6&version=AMP  Those who unite with our Creator; step into the Light; they 

are no longer blind or groping about in dark ignorance.  They see the Spiritual Realm that they were once oblivious too in the darkness of their own 

delusions and deceptions.  So not just physical Light can be separate from the dark void (void can exist even though there is such an abundant amount 

of Light in the Universe); but you see the Spiritual separation of Light and darkness throughout history and plainly recorded in the Holy Scriptures; how 

that the Creator Himself Incarnated and yet, His Own Creation, (those in darkness) did not recognize Him.  http://biblehub.com/john/1-5.htm  

and  http://biblehub.com/john/1-11.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/john/1-10.htm  and http://biblehub.com/matthew/15-14.htm 

 

  

 

v. 5   And GOD called the Light Day, and the darkness He called night.  And the evening and the morning was the First Day.  Here we see our 

Creator DEFINES what He Creates and Makes; Names them; bringing into existence not only energy, mass, things invisible and visible, but 

LANGUAGE itself.  Divine Imaginations and Words are given regarding the existence of EVERYTHING.  (We do the very same thing we imagine a 

plan of a home, we design said plan, we then go through a process of making the plan we originally imagined and our Creator is telling us this is how 

the entire Universe exists; He Imagined it, Created and Designed it, and throughout space time is bringing that Creation, Imagination, Design into 

existence.)  This is another reason why I encourage others to LOOK IN HIS WORD for TERM DEFINITIONS.  Here we see Light = Day  and  darkness 

= night  This is also how we know we are not talking about a twenty-four hour period (regardless of what word is utilized for "day")  All LIGHT physically 

and spiritually is defined as "day" by our Creator;  all darkness is defined as "night" by our Creator.  THIS IS WHY ALL GENERATIONS, AFTER ALL IS 

FULFILLED IS ONLY ONE DAY (a period of counting before our Eternal Creator from Beginning (Creation first MADE) until End (Creation Completed 

and Made entirely as our LORD GOD intends (taking on the permanence of Eternity in Holy Unity with Him and all that is evil permanently separated 

and confined) http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-4.htm - this is how we KNOW Genesis Ch.1 is NOT about 7-24 hour periods but about the full duration of 

EVERYTHING Created and Made from BEGINNING of space time; until END the manifestation of the permanent division and the Eternal BRIGHT 

NEVER ENDING DAY; that the final chapters of Revelation primarily address)  We are seeing the PROCESS of CREATION moving and transforming; 

approaching that End (Design accomplished and Finished)  Everything is in motion at present in the Fourth Dimension and everything seen is 

continuously morphing, even energies discovered to date are in motion, we are observing transitional forms and states of being; but our Creator tells us 

ultimately all people will take on everlasting qualities; those who are like Him, will have permanent Virtuous Qualities of Radiance, Glory, Light, Love, 

Peace, Harmony, Unity, Agreement, Power, Honor, Integrity, Immortality, Incorruptibility, etc.  and those who despise Him will have permanent sinful, 

evil, wicked, qualities, empty dark voids, dark as night, ugly in thought and form, detestable in every way, by their own choosing, their sins cover them 

in the spiritual realm with spiritual filth, they look like personified belching smoke covered in vomit and excrement in the spiritual realm, beings of 

darkness and ugliness of various kinds.  Our CREATOR gives us all free will to choose Light or darkness for ourselves forever; but He does not give us 

freedom from the consequences of choosing to be evil and wicked.  There is GREAT REWARD for all who humble themselves and say to our Creator; 

mold me and make me to be LIKE YOU; in every Virtuous Way!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  And there is likewise, great consequence for those who choose willfully 

to be evil and wicked, rebellious and disobedient, sinful, murderous, rapacious, destroying, devouring, greedily, selfishly consuming incessantly (like 

the gates of hell to empty voids of dark bottomless pits that they are)  ONLY OUR CREATOR HAS THE POWER TO TRANSFORM US FROM 

BEINGS OF DARKNESS INTO BEINGS OF LIGHT; THERE IS NONE OTHER BUT THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!!!!!  YAHOSHUAH! YAHOSHUAH!  

YAHOSHUAH ALONE!!!!  Call on Him Now; for not just your present condition; but your everlasting destiny depends on it!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

Notice also that our Creator tells us evening precedes morning.  (As the previous verses already told us)  that PRIOR to the Coming Everlasting Age of 

Enlightenment in which EVERYONE will KNOW our CREATOR; there is this present age of dark ignorance, violence and wickedness, one long 

evening as our Creator sorts out those from Above and those from below; now meeting on this present battlefield of our present day bloody world.  (the 

whore drunk with the blood of the prophets, washing her with water did not cleanse her or purify her in Noah's flood because wickedness has continued 
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to this day; now the whole world, this bloody whore, babylon, is about to be burned with Fire).  How do we know that babylon the whore, is this entire 

wicked bloody world? http://biblehub.com/revelation/18-24.htm  

 

"And in her was found the blood of prophets and of saints and of all who have been slain on the earth." 

 

http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-35.htm  The WHOLE WORLD is filled with innocent bloodshed from Abel to this day; to the last innocent person to be 

murdered before the Fiery Brilliance of our Lord's Glorious Return!!!!!!!!  The WHOLE WORLD was flooded in the days of 

Noah  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-is-part-1/518695411542756  

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/bill-nyes-science-lies/599335080145455; it is NOT just one wicked religion, political system or 

worldview that will be held in Judgment by the LORD our GOD; but ALL of them!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-

come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482 

 

  

 

Evening before Morning!  the manifestation of the wicked one and his demonic horde on earth (those doing such evil 

as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-

on-greed-and-corruption/517410181671279  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651 for the purpose 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101  and especially the atrocities  and 

genocides   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-

to/560337004045263  DEMAND A CALL TO ARMS FOR ALL WHO LOVE GOD!!!!!!!!  The end times before the Return of our LORD in GLORY are 

not for the apathetic, the unbelieving or the cowardly!!!!!!!!  We must face this evil, we must do our best to arrest them, depose them, and for the 

multitudes committing atrocities worthy of their perpetual confinement in the Lake of Fire, their most just deserved executions!!!!!!!!  They have openly 

stated their agenda to rape, rob, murder innocent citizens worldwide; let us help these incarnate demons to the flames of damnation they apparently so 

ardently crave (by murdering innocent citizens, raping little children to death and the many atrocities now taking place on earth by this incarnate 

demonic filth!) 

 

  

 

DO NOT LET SWEET WORDS OF DECEPTION LULL YOU TO SLUMBER AT SUCH A TIME AS THIS!!!!!!!! DO NOT LET THE SNAKES WHO 

HAVE SLITHERED INTO PULPITS LEAVE YOU UNARMED WHEN WAR AGAINST YOU AND ALL YOU HOLD DEAR HAS BEEN OPENLY 

DECLARED AND IS WELL UNDERWAY AGAINST YOU!!!!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/clarification-on-my-position-of-

righteous-action-for-these-end-times/618566991555597  READ http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/4-19.htm  

AND  http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/14-8.htm  AND  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+12  It is VERY clear that 

the end times are days of open warfare between those who Love GOD and those who hate Him!!!!!!!! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482  

and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/set-apart/621794557899507  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105  

and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-climax-of-the-age-christ-the-end/592553944156902  

and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-

attack/566322743446689 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948  

and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918 

 

  

 

WAKE UP O' MIGHTY TROOPS!  HEAR THE ALARM OF WAR!!!!!!!! THE TRUMPET IS SOUNDING; TO ARMS, TO ARMS, TO ARMS!!!!!!!!   Have 

you not read the parable of the vineyard how that the wicked slew the prophets and even the SON of the MOST HIGH 

GOD?! http://biblehub.com/library/anonymous/mother_stories_from_the_new_testament/the_wicked_husbandmen.htm  THE WICKED ARE STILL 

DOING SO TO THIS DAY.  If the LORD OUR GOD will cast these wicked persons into the Lake of Fire; WHY ARE CHRISTIANS LETTING THEM 

RUN LOOSE IN THE WORLD?!  ARREST THEM! DEPOSE THEM!  SINCE THEY HAVE DECLARED WAR AGAINST YOU; FIGHT THEM!!!!!!!!  Let 

not one of them escape!!!!!!!!  LET THE WORD OF GOD POUR FORTH FROM YOUR MOUTHS MIGHTILY; FOR THE WORDS OF GOD ARE A 

RAGING ALL CONSUMING FIRE!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/luke/12-49.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/revelation/11-5.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/psalms/18-8.htm  All the plagues and pestilences in the Scriptures are upon them!  (even more not found in the Holy Bible) 

Heaven is as brass over their heads!  the earth opens her mouth to swallow them! hellfire belches flames to consume them!  the flames of hell reach 

up for them!  hailstones from heaven stone them!  creatures great and small are against them!  there shall be no escape for them, this is the last time 

evil will ever be in the hearts and thoughts of mankind; for all the wicked will perish; NEVER TO RISE AGAIN!!!!!!!!  Let the saints in all the world arm 

and armor yourselves RIGHT NOW; war has been declared by the wicked worldwide against you all!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

Realize, Troops of the Most High God, YOU ARE HIS MESSENGERS, sent forth into all the world to gather the wheat into His Storehouse (those who 

respond to the Gospel are SAVED) AND to also burn the tares; BY PROCLAIMING THE WORDS OF GOD; THE TRUTH; ALL LIES AND 
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DECEPTIONS AND ALL THOSE CLINGING TO THEM AND SPREADING THEM PERISH!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/john/17-18.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/john/13-16.htm  and  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13%3A24-30&version=AMP  

and http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+13%3A36-43&version=AMP  and  http://biblehub.com/john/4-38.htm  (the reapers are 

the angels = I sent YOU to reap YOU REAP BY DECLARING THE GOSPEL; you slay the wicked but the SWORD of the LORD, the WORD of GOD 

declared in FAITH and RIGHTEOUSNESS)  One hand builds, the other defends against the deceivers, murderers and rapists, evil doers loose in all 

the world!!!!!!!!  Snakes slithered into pulpits to deceive you Christians; especially in America, to make you foolish and weak; unarmed and easy prey by 

twisting the scriptures to deceive you!!!!!!!!  YOU ARE THE MIGHTY ONES OF GOD; THINK AND ACT LIKE IT!!!!!!!! 

 

Listen to the Holy Ghost!  Speak HIS WORDS!!!!  DO HIS WORKS!!!!!!!!  (Or by listening to our Creator, allow Him to work in, through and by 

you!!!!!!!!)  BE LED OF HIS SPIRIT!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/luke/10-16.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/john/5-24.htm  

and http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-24.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-26.htm  TO ARMS! TO ARMS! TO ARMS AT ONCE!!!!!!!!  NEVER PUT 

THEM DOWN AGAIN UNTIL OUR LORD RETURNS IN GLORY!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

O'  Wisdom!  O'  Understanding!  Let the Children of Israel now embrace You fully!  O'  Children of Israel, Come; Let us call Wisdom our Dearly 

Beloved Sister and Understanding our Dearly Beloved Kinswoman.  For they ever await to embrace all you who have ears to hear what the SPIRIT 

says. 

 

  

 

My Children, I did warn you of this time; that now shall come upon all the earth; saying, Behold the night comes in which no man can work.  I told you 

of him, the son of perdition, that he would come in his season.  Therefore, My Children, faint not; be not deceived by sweet words of peace, peace; 

when there is no peace.  Gird your Loins with Strength and Courage,  Wear a Breastplate of Righteousness and Carry Shield of Faith, Let the Word of 

God dwell in you richly in All Wisdom, Knowledge and Understanding!    Guard your Heart and Mind from every deception!!!  Raise your right hand on 

high and I will give you a Mighty Flaming Sword.  Speak My Words BOLDLY and you will Never know defeat!!!!!!!!  Though the enemy might think 

himself to have prevailed, YET SHALL YOU ARISE IN GLORY AND NONE SHALL QUENCH THE FIERY BRILLIANCE THAT I CLOTHE YOU WITH 

O' SAINTS!!!!!!!! TAKE HEART!!!! BE BRAVE AND VERY COURAGEOUS!!!!!!!! BE STRONG; LET NOT YOUR FAITH FAIL!!!!!!!!   ARISE IN THE 

POWER OF MY WORD AND EVEN ONE OF YOU WILL PUT MANY THOUSANDS TO FLIGHT!!!!!!!!  TWO OF YOU MANY TEN THOUSANDS 

RUNNING AWAY IN FEAR!!!!!!!!  Let not any of you my Dear Children grow weary and faint; for when you see the wicked one and persecution arise on 

behalf of My Name and the Gospel's; then know that the night has come!  Look to yourselves then!  Keep the Faith!  Encourage one another!  That 

none fall away unwarily!  For I tell you if you be not ready; if you be not watching, you will find yourself with the unbelievers; because the deceiving 

darkness will lead you astray; if you do not earnestly contend for the Faith I delivered unto your fathers.  I grant you but short space to spread this 

abroad to all nations; this Final Plea of Mine to all the world, says the LORD.  Whosoever will hear My Words that I Speak in this last day; shall I send 

the Spirit of Repentance to and they shall humble themselves before Me to Prepare the Way of My Holy Spirit; even the HOLY GHOST, says the 

LORD!!!!!!!!  And I will come upon all who do so more mightily than your father have known; for I have ordained STRENGTH out of the mouths of babes 

and sucklings, says the LORD!!!!!!!!   

 

  

 

You will Rise and You Will SHOUT and You will NOT be afraid; for You will KNOW that I AM with You, says the LORD; to Deliver You, Strengthen You, 

and Give You the Victory; wherever I send You, says He who Reigns Forever and Ever!!!!!!!!  And the Words that I shall Speak through You will Devour 

all the adversaries round about.  The Last of the Harvest shall be Reaped and then I will say unto My People, "Behold! the night has come!  Tarry NOT 

in this wicked place any longer!"  Come; Let Us Go unto The Place Prepared for Us by our LORD, says my Faithful Servants.  For I have sent you the 

eagles wings, says the LORD and you will Know by My Spirit and Because You Are Watching, that the time has come for you to Flee to the Place(s) 

where I shall Nourish you, says the LORD; O' My Beloved!  How You are Hidden From the adversary!  Your enemies make diligent search; yes, they 

pursue and cannot find; their own wicked thoughts turn upon them and their own sword pierces them through!  Though they rise but for a moment, and 

anguish, fear and trembling come upon the nation, I SHALL RETURN!! says the LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT, Ruler of Heaven and earth; forever and 

ever.  Amen.  

 

  

 

I have not failed to forewarn you, My Children, of the coming darkness; so turn not against the Shepherd that leads you; for I Lead Him.  Murmur not as 

the faithless children of old when I led them out of egypt into the wilderness!  For I do again; likewise!  Yet if you shall not murmur; if you will not 

complain, I shall greatly comfort you in your flight and though it be Winter in the world, you will have Spring, and though it be cold in the world, you will 

have warmth, and though the sun beat upon the wicked with burning heat, you will have shade; though there be sorrow, fear and torment in the world, 

you will have Joy, Sound Mind and Peace that Passes All Understanding; even My Peace, says the LORD of All Glory.  Amen and Amen!!!!!!!!  I will 

NOT leave you comfortless, O' My Children; for even now I am gathering you with Comforters; to Strengthen Your Hearts, and Flame Your Fires to 

Endure these times of darkness, says the Alpha Omega who Reigns Forever and Ever.  Amen.  Yes, I AM sending you Comforters; who are 

Comforters because I AM in them, says our Living, Loving, LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, the LORD our GOD.  You will know; 

though many have spoken sweetly to you and gently lulled you into complacency that now is a time to DO BATTLE; to Stand and Fight the GOOD 

FIGHT; as you've never Fought Before, says the LORD of Hosts; Invincible in Battle is HE.  Fear NOT!!! For I AM with You to Strengthen You and Give 

You LOVE that Endures Forever, says the LORD GOD ALMIGHTY; Full of Honor and All Virtues; Now and Forever.  Amen and Amen!!!!  Let the Four 

Winds Blow and hurt not the green grass; but only those who have not the Seal of Almighty GOD in their 
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foreheads!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/revelation/9-4.htm   You shall be Known as My Mighty Troops, My Valiant Ones and My Own Dear Children; For 

ALL ETERNITY, says the LORD our GOD, the LORD of Hosts, Our Heavenly Father.  Only Be Wise and Do as I Ask; Gird Yourselves and Prepare 

Yourselves for Battle, Faint NOT!  NO!  Faint Not!  And if You shall Pray, then I will Show You Places of Safety to Dwell in these Last Days; Yes; even 

in this Final Hour, says the LORD.  I Will Lead You in Places of Safety for My Name's Sake, says the LORD, because You have put your Trust in Me.  

Now then GO! and REAP!  The GOSPEL is Your Sickle!  Reap! O' Valiant!  Reap! O' You Mighty and all who mock shall know My Fiery Wrath, says 

the LORD.  And when Persecution arises, did I not tell you to flee?  says the LORD.  Why then will you stay and suffer needlessly?  When you shall 

find yourself in Captivity; do not say you weren't forewarned!  For you will know My Servant did as He was Commanded.  Yes, and in that moment you 

will remember I told you...  There is a time to stand your ground and there is a time to flee and those who are led by My Spirit will Know.  But let no one 

in Christ be fearful or unbelieving!!!!!!!!  Let not sin be in your house, your camp, your city or your nation; for these days will bring terrible judgments 

upon the ungodly!!!!!!!!  None who mock or blaspheme shall escape.  The LORD of HOSTS; the LORD GOD OMNIPOTENT; laughs at all those who 

laughed at Him and His Messengers!!!!!!!!  Blessings are upon those who Trust and Obey Him Now and Forever; but Divine Wrath Destroys the wicked 

altogether; at once!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

Evening comes before Morning and You will NOT lose Hope; but You Will Endure by My Grace, says the LORD.  He(and She) that has Ears to Hear, 

let Him/Her Hear what the Spirit says unto the Churches in all the World; even all those mentioned in My Book, at Laodicea, Sardis, Philadelphia, 

Smyrna, Meshnek, Abimelech, Sardok, and Ephesus; for a type of these Churches are scattered in all the world now, says the LORD; who is Truth and 

is no lie.  These are the eight types of churches in these end times (of course there are MANY other types) but it is these eight types that are being 

addressed in this Message.  Repent therefore of dead works, dead doctrines and every deception, the time has come to acknowledge the ONE TRUE 

GOD and the POWER of His Resurrection!!!!!!!!  To You; whom it is written; you will understand the interpretation in the Spirit and why there is an 

eighth referred to!  Hear and Obey!  This is NOT a time to be slothful!  This is NOT a time for playing games or wasting precious moments!  Labor as 

you've never labored before; in working for that which shall NEVER pass away!!!!!!!!  With ALL Diligence, pursue EVERY Good Work!!!!  And May the 

GOD of All Grace not only Strengthen You; but Hasten the Growth of all His Little Ones and Make them All Spiritual Elders and Mighty Men of War 

(after the Manner of the Spirit);  in the Name of our Holy LORD and SAVIOR, YAHOSHUAH AM MESHCIACH; (aka JESUS the CHRIST); 

YAHOSHUAH! YAHOSHUAH! YAHOSHUAH!  HE ALONE IS LORD! THE ONE TRUE GOD!!!!  I KNOW I shall see it!!!!!!!! Amen and 

Amen!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

O'  How I Love You All, You Saints of HIS; who rejoice in Truth and eschew all lies and deceptions!!  Do NOT Give Up the Faith; NO MATTER 

What!!!!!!!!  If you can't do anything at all, just proclaim (even in your thoughts); over and over and over and over again that "YAHOSHUAH (JESUS 

CHRIST) IS MY LORD AND MY SAVIOR!  YAHOSHUAH (JESUS CHRIST) IS MY LORD AND MY SAVIOR..."  Never Cease to CALL Upon Him in 

EVERY situation!!!!!!!! Never Cease to Exalt, Praise and Thank Him; Never Let a Moment Go By that Your Spirit does not Rejoice in Him and Worship 

Him, Extol Him for Who He Is and For All His Blessings Upon You!!!!!!!!  Never confuse the hatred of this world; as His Disapproval of You!  Remember 

these who perish maltreated even the LORD of All Creation!!!!!!!!  This wicked, bloody world receives their own; while they war against the Messengers 

of the Almighty sent to deliver them from the chains that bind them and would hold them in the depths of darkness, ignorance and suffering 

forever!!!!!!!!  If they repent not; the everlasting flames of damnation will confine them forever!!!!!!!!  So do not Give up Your Faith; for any vain thing!  

Nothing this wicked world offers is worth losing your soul!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

Now then it is fitting to Give Thanks unto our Heavenly Father; for He shall yet Reveal All Things unto us and we shall ever REJOICE in Him as we see 

His Mighty Hand Stretched Out to Deliver His Beloved out of the Hand of Her Enemies.  Yes, those even now upon the earth live in the Final Days in 

which All that the LORD has Caused to be Written Shall Be FULFILLED!  O' Rejoice You Heavens and You that Dwell Within Them!   For the LORD 

our GOD is ONE GOD and HE has taken to HIMSELF HIS GREAT POWER AND NOW RIGHTLY DIVIDES THE NATIONS; BOTH UNTO WRATH 

AND UNTO HIS GREAT GLORY! EVEN NOW IS HE BRINGING HIS WORDS TO PASS; EVEN ALL THAT HE HAS CAUSED TO BE WRITTEN!  

HALLELUYAH!!!!!!!!  THE LORD OUR GOD IS WORTHY OF ALL PRAISE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  PRAISE YOU HIM O' YOU SAINTS OF HIS; WHO EXCEL 

IN STRENGTH; HEEDING HIS HOLY COMMANDMENTS; TRUSTING IN AND OBEYING HIS HOLY WORD!!!!!!!!  ALL YOU MIGHTY ONES; WHO 

BY HIS GRACE; MAGNIFY AND EXALT HIS HOLY NAME!!!!!!!!!!!!  THERE IS BUT LITTLE TIME LEFT IN THE AGE OF DARKNESS; SO DO NOW 

WHAT YOU WOULD BE REMEMBER FOR IN ALL ETERNITY!!!!!!!!  FLOOD ALL CREATION WITH THE WORDS OF TRUTH!  DO IT NOW!!! DO IT 

NOW!!!! DO IT RIGHT NOW!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

For Soon the unbelievers will know it to be too late!  Yes, they shall Know that our GOD is an ALL-CONSUMING FIRE!!!!!!!!  HALLELUYAH!!!!  HE IS 

ALMIGHTY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  And None Stand Before Him; when He is ANGRY!  Now is the time of the END!  O' Beloved, Now is the time of the 

END!!!!!!!! 

 

  

 

And You, My Children, are the Day and the wicked are the night.  When their head rises there is evening upon the earth - night.  When My Messengers 

Arise there is Morning upon the earth - Day.  Soon that Bright Everlasting Day that shall NEVER pass away comes!!!!!!!!  DO NOT GROW 

DISCOURAGED OR IN ANY WAY GIVE UP HOPE THROUGH THE night! NOT IN ANY WAY!!!!!!!!  Be You Comforted;  Prepare Yourselves; for I 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fbiblehub.com%2Frevelation%2F9-4.htm&h=XAQEWxedP&s=1


have forewarned You All; says the LORD, Yes, I have Forewarned You All; but ever Your Ears are towards those that speak softly to you; like the fork 

tongued snakes that they are; lying in wait to deceive and devour you; to make you a prey and a spoil.  To Arms; therefore; to Arms At Once!!!!!!!! For 

these soft tongue deceivers lie to you across the pulpits; while your brothers and sisters are being slaughtered and maltreated horrifically!!!!!!!!!!!!  They 

do NOT reprove you of idleness, vanities, deceptions of many kinds; instead they distract you with them!  They do NOT reprove you at all; but speak 

only sweet words; to make merchandise of you; to profit from your lulled sense of apathy and false safety.  They have not reproved you of wicked 

works; but seducing spirits have you heaped to yourselves.  "Judge not! Judge not!" I often hear; as the voices of female busybodies; who have 

nothing better to do than delight in sin and speaking foolishly.  Are you so unwise as to not realize the difference between My Correction and My 

Condemnation?!!!  For it is the Words that I Speak that Judge in the End!  It is up to every man to choose Blessing or Cursing, Life or Death; says the 

LORD  Will you be so foolish as to not Repent at the hearing of those who allow Me to Speak Through Them, Chastising You that I may Present You 

Blameless and Without Spot?!  You say walk in Liberty, Walk in Liberty; I would rather you walk in Fear and Reverence; if that is what it takes to keep 

You from Practicing Sin, says the LORD.  I told you all whom you should fear; saying fear not those who can destroy your bodies but after that there is 

nothing more they can do to you; but rather Fear Him who Has Power to cast your soul and body into the flames of damnation!!!!!!!! into the fires of 

hell!!!!!!!!  REPENT THEREFORE, USE NOT YOUR "LIBERTY" TO SIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  http://biblehub.com/matthew/10-28.htm  

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ8TEGMj-jc 
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